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From Alexander Fleming’s discovery of penicillin in 1928 to the recent awarding of the 2018
Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physiology to Tasuku Honjo for his work with James Allison on
immune checkpoints, physician-scientists have made and continue to make critical con-
tributions to biomedical research. These include internists working in neuroscience such as
Roderick MacKinnon, Robert Lefkowitz, and Brian Kobilka and physician-scientists trained in
neurology such as Stanley Prusiner and David Hubel. With only 1.5% of physicians conducting
research as their primary profession1 and competing with a much larger pool of PhDs,
a compelling case can be made for why this small pool of physicians must be maintained and
expanded.

Much has been written since the last quarter of the 20th century about the demise of the
physician-scientist workforce (PSW).2 The previous NIH Director James Wyngaarden2 was
one of the first to describe this segment as “an endangered species.” That time was the start of
a trend in which the proportion of MD applicants for NIH grants has been progressively
declining, whereas the corresponding fraction of PhDs increased dramatically (figure, A).3 In
addition, the average age of the PSW is rising (figure, B)1,4 because fewer young investigators
are entering the pipeline.1 The PSW advisory committee estimates that approximately 1,000
new physician-scientists need to enter the workforce each year to maintain a steady state.1 To
achieve this goal, reasons for declining interest in academic neurology need to be identified and
addressed.

Potential reasons for declining interest in combining
neurology and science
From the time of completion of high school, it currently takes 18–24 years to train a laboratory-
oriented academic neurologist as opposed to as little as 12 years to become a clinical neurol-
ogist. The long training, including 4–6 years of residency and fellowship training with minimal
exposure to research, lessens the attractiveness of this career path. Although it could be argued
that there is a lot to be learned before embarking on an investigative career, a training re-
quirement spanning 2 decades or more is certainly a deterrent to aspiring neurologists.

With more neurologic knowledge and training requirements for today’s residents, some insti-
tutions may hesitate to promote research among residents because of increasing clinical service
and limited time for research and/or creativity during residency. Furthermore, residents in more
clinically oriented departments may find themselves in an environment with no research men-
toring. Little incentive may be available for research-oriented faculty to mentor residents.

Added to the previously mentioned challenges is the mounting educational debt, currently
estimated by the Association of American Medical Colleges to average $192,000 for the 2017
class. Medical graduates are meanwhile witnessing the challenges facing their physician-scientist
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role models in the current science funding climate together with
increasingly onerous research regulations. After all, and as the
Deputy Director of the NIH, Michael M. Gottesman5 has stated,
“the best attraction to a clinical research career may be the
promise to a physician of committed funding to conduct the
clinically oriented or basic research of his or her choice.”Together
with family considerations and societal pressures toward primary
care, today’s residents might be under more pressure than ever to
find the fastest route to financial stability. Spending an additional
5–10 years in research training to become an independent in-
vestigator, while maintaining specialty requirements, does not
seem to be a safe career choice for many residents.

Rescuing the PSW: What can be done
during residency?
The flexibility that characterizes MD-PhD programs and
allows integration of clinical and research training has been

overlooked in postgraduate training, which is classically di-
vided into long periods of exclusive clinical training devoid
of research, especially laboratory-based research. Thus,
physician-scientist trainees often spend the years of residency,
and often fellowship as well, away from the research world.
Re-entry is challenging, with a “holding zone” of variable
number of years during which trainees often cannot identify
clear milestones, thus the potential for attrition is high.6

Federal agencies and institutions that take longer term views of
enormous challenges in faculty development may recognize
that it is uniquely efficient to invest resources in providing some
time, resources, and mentorship to cultivate research during
residency. An example effort to bypass the current “linear”
model of training is the R25 grant mechanism by the NINDS.
Residents in 16 participating neurology departments can apply
for support while enrolled in specialized research tracks. These
tracks adhere to the principles of Flexible Training in Neurol-
ogy proposed by the American Neurological Association, with

Figure Trends for first major grant awards for physician-scientists between 1985 and 2011

(A) Data for percentage of awards to physician-sci-
entists per yearly total between fiscal years 1985 and
2011. Note the declining proportion of physician
investigators without PhD degrees.4 (B) The average
age of a physician-scientist at the time of obtaining
a first major research award is almost a decade older
in 2016 than it was a quarter century earlier.5
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individualized training that spans the duration of residency.7

It is important that scientific training should not be made at
the expense of rigorous clinical training. Rather, elective time
can be organized in a way that allows involvement in re-
search throughout residency. An example timeline is to
identify a research mentor in postgraduate year (PGY) 1,
3 months of dedicated research in PGY2, 4 months in PGY3,
and 4 months in PGY4. During these research blocks, resi-
dents are still expected to continue seeing patients in the
continuity-of-care clinic weekly. Residents are encouraged to
apply for R25 NIH funding in their PGY2 or PGY3 year.
Full-time support for research is provided for a minimum of
9 months and a maximum of 12 months during residency.
Funded residents can then transition into a research fel-
lowship in their home department or any of the other 15
participating institutions, during which protected research
time is supported by R25 funding, with the goal of collecting
enough preliminary data to apply for a K award. If successful,
awardees will be on a path toward independence by the end
of fellowship. We estimate this timeline to save 3–5 years in
the transition to independent research careers.

Departments not participating in such NIH funding mecha-
nism can still apply the same principles. Funding could be
obtained from other national organizations and private
foundations that have taken interest in the problem such as
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Lasker Foundation, Doris
Duke Charitable Foundation, and Burroughs Wellcome
Fund. In addition, it should be recognized that teaming up
with industry can contribute to scientific training of young
investigators, and an increasing number of joint academic–
industry fellowship programs have recently been created. This
can provide unique perspectives to training in drug discovery
and clinical trial methodology, especially considering that one
of the major bottlenecks in neurology clinical trials is the
limited number of adequately trained neurology trialists.8

These partnerships can also help young physicians learn how
to manage potential conflicts of interest.9 Internal funding
mechanisms exist as well to fund the research training of
junior clinicians.

Some programs offer the opportunity to pursue Master’s
degree in Science or Clinical Epidemiology, as an additional
fully funded year during residency without significant in-
terruption of the resident’s clinical experience. Non-degree
certificate programs are available as well, whereby dedicated
coursework in biostatistics, clinical research, and critical re-
view of the literature is offered. Finally, there are a broad array
of mentor-based T32 grants whereby a trainee can dedicate
time toward significant research and transition to a clinician-
scientist in their future career.

Although these opportunities may be limited by increasing
clinical demands, adhering to the principles of flexible training
mentioned will likely still be beneficial. For the right trainee,
a focused experience may launch a career that helps translate
advances from industry to the clinical arena.

Although reduction of the time spent in the “holding zone”
may contribute to reduced attrition, increasing evidence
suggests that mentoring is the single most important con-
tributor to success in transition to independence.10 In fact,
a mentor’s track record often outweighs the mentee’s po-
tential to the point that concerns were raised about a possible
demise of meritocracy in NIH funding. This should be taken
into consideration when identifying a mentor.

For departments with less research-oriented faculty, mentorship
teams could include external members. Speaker series, joint
conferences, and networking events that bring together scientists
and clinicians who work in close geographical proximity should
be organized, and residents should be encouraged to attend. Last
but not least, events for residents enrolled in research tracks
could be organized at a national level to help exchange of ideas
and nurturing a community of shared interests.

Concluding remarks
The quest for advancing the bounds of science is a challenging
venture; a sound scientific reasoning cannot always be validated
by experimental data, and a highly effective intervention in an
animal model often does not translate into a novel therapy for
patients. It takes patience and persistence to reach a scientific
breakthrough that can alter our understanding/treatment of
a disease. This is in contrast to the clinical world where one can
quickly experience the gratifying effects of easing someone’s
suffering or affecting his/her life. The interface between both
worlds is where the role of a physician-scientist lies. He/she is
in a unique position to advance medicine both by deriving
testable scientific hypotheses from daily clinical observations
and by translating laboratory findings into meaningful clinical
interventions. Daunting barriers facing aspiring physician-
scientists represent the most important threat to the future of
academic neurology. For breakthroughs in treatment of neu-
rologic disorders to continue coming about, every effort should
be undertaken to save this segment of neurologists.
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